
Alkali Makes Soap
Bad For Washing Hair

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which Is very
injurious, as it dries the scalp and

makes the hair brittle.
The best thing to use is just plain

raulslfled cocoanut oil, tor this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store, and
a few ounces will last the whole fam-
ily for months.

Simply moisten the lialrwith water
and rub it in abouf a teaspoonful is all
that is required. It makes an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, brignt, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, It loosens
and takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dandruff.

APPOINT VIEWERS
ON BRIDGE PLANS

WillPass on Improvements at
Killingcr, Sand Beach and

Linesvillc

Viewers were ap-

Jjj pointed this morn-

Commlsi loners,
BjjSßSaSßfaSi. presented by Coun-

UiBIBS mine the necessity
for rebuilding three
bridges in various
parts of the coun-
ty.

The bridges to bo rebuilt are: One
over Little Wiconisco creek, near
Killinger, Upper Paxton'" township;
one over Manada creek, at San Beach,
South Hanover township, and a third
over Swatara creek at Linesvilie, be-
tween East Hanover and Derry town-
ships.

Viewers were appointed as follows:
Little Wiconisco creek bridge, Paul G.
Smith, Joseph W. Umberger and
Harry Fahnestock; Manada creek,
bridge, Mr. Smith, William Look and
Karl E. Graeff; Swatara creek bridge,
Mr. Smith, Mr. Look and E. Clark
C'owdeh.

Transfer License.?President Judge
Kunkel to-day granted the transfer of
the liquor license of the Dauphin
Hotel to Mrs. Jane Sellers, widow of
Charles W. Sellers, proprietor of the
hotel for many years. Mr. Sellers'funeral was held on Saturday.

Appoint Appraisers. Samuel 11.
Reed and Harry E. Snyder, of Hum-
melstown, were appointed by Presi-
dent Judge Kunkel as appraisers of
S3OO worth of personal property
owned by Mrs. Sarah Reigle, of Hum-
melstown, widow of Samuel Rcigie. ?

Judge McCarrcll 111. Owing to
the illness of Additional Law Judge
S. J. M. McCarrell, President Judge
Charles V. Henry of Lebanon, pre-
sided at criminal court sessions In
Court Room No. 2. Judge McCarroll
is suffering from a slight cold and
remained at home upon the advise of
physicians.

TIIE CAPITOL'S ARCHITECTURE
You drop down into a tunnel in the

basement of the House Building and
proceed through that tunnel into the
cellar of the Capitol, and there, taking
the direct air-line route for Gardner'B
?office, you turn to the right and walk
along a corridor for quite a while and
then turn to the right again and walk
along another corridor for quite a
while and sight an elevator and hail it
and enter it and rise to the next level
arid turn to tho left and walk along a
corridor till you perspire gently and
turn to othe right and walk along a

?corridor till you get your second wind
and find yourself in a tropical jungle
of massive squat pillars through which
you pick your way in a generally left-
wardly direction and at last emerge-
and descend a few steps and then de-
scend a large number of steps and
then descend a few steps more and
march perseveringly along a corridor
and turn briskly to the left and bound
up a flight of beautifully designed
steps and swerve sharply to the right
and stagger down a tlight of charm- \u25a0
ingly executed steps into a dark hole!
}n which there are wooden partitions. |
and there you are! That's Gardner's
office.

All that the Capitol needs is to get
rid of the elevators and install a bat-
tery of sure-footed mountain burros.
-?From William Hard's description of|
Augustus Peabody Gardner (6th |
Mass. Congr. List.), in Collier's fprj
February 3rd.

Dies Half Hour After
Funeral of Husband

Elizabethville, Pa., Feb. 6.?Not more j
than half an hour after the funeral

services of Josiah Boycr had been held,
his wife, Jane Boyer, aged 78, died at

her home after a short illness from
pleurisy.

Three children survive. She will be
buried beside lier husband In Maple
Grove Cemetery here on Thursday aft-
ernoon. the Rev. C. P. Wehr, her pas-
tor, officiating.

Cought a Cold and
Couldn't Shake It

Took All the Pep Out of Him anti
Medicines Couldn't Seem to

Budge It

TAXLAC DROVE IT OCT

"My job takes me out in all kinds
of weather,'" says Fred Rogers, a do-
livery wagon driver, who Uvea on
North Seventh street. Harrisburg, Pa.,
"and when I took a heavy cold a while
ago it sure did sink its claws in.

"It hung on and hung on and all
the medicine I could take didn't have
any more effect on it than water on
the back of a duck.

"I got scared, believe me, for itkept
getting worse instead of better and it
just wore all the pep out of me until
I felt weak and limp as a rag.

"I read in some of the ads in the
papers about Tanlac helping a lot of
folks I knew about so I went and got
ii bottle and, believe me, it got right
after little old Mr. Cold like a cat
after a mouse.

"Just got right underneath him and
ran him out quick."

"Now there's not a sign of the cold
left and I feel bully. Got plenty of
ambition, enjoy my work and when
it comes to appetite, my horse has
got nothing on me. Tanlac is great
stuff and you can tell everybody I
said so."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas' Drug Store, where the Tan-
lao man is meeting the people and ex-
plaining the merits of this master

Ijnedicine-

MONDAY EVENING,

NATION READY
FOR WAR FOOTING

Fleet to Remain on Alert at

.Guantanamo to Strike at
Moment's Notice

WILSON SEES CHIEFS

Mobilization Orders Are Ready
For Regular Army and

National Guard
Washington, Feb. s.?The country is

prepared to go on a war footing to-
day.

Immediately on returning from the
Capitol President Wilson summoned
Secretary of War Baker and Secretary

of the Navy Daniels to the White
House. He desired to take up the mat-
ter of necessary precautionary military
measures without delay. The Presi-
dent, realizing that the hope to avert
hostilities is a slender one. asked for
a statement concerning the military
and naval establishments from the
point of view of preparedness for even-
tualities. Ho also wanted suggestions
as to the first precautionary moves that
should be made at once.

The conference lasted about half an
hour and bristled with decisions sug-
gested by the two secretaries and In-
dorsed forthwith by the President. Ad-
miral Mayo, commanding the battleship
fleet, is to his vessels in readiness
at Guantanamo and see that everything
is shipshape aboard all the vessels un-
der his direct command.

Mobilisation Orders llroilr
Mobilization orders for the regular

army and National Guard are ready and
await only a word from the President
to be put into cfTect. Without addi-
tional authority from Congress Presi-
dent Wilson can direct that the regular
army be Increased at once to its full
war strength of 286,000 men and the
navy to $7,000. There are in the Na-
tional Guard about 150,000 men. The
full strength of the gual-d, 440.000, can-
not be required under existing law
within four years. The regular army
now numbers about 120,000 and would
not be recruited to full strength ex-
cept on order of the President in an
emergency "of threatened war."

The President and Mr. Baker discus-
sed the most expeditious means of
bringing the country to a war footing
in the shortest possible time the mo-
ment hostilities with Germany became
a certainty.

The War Department's mobilization
plan, drawn up by the General Staff, is
regarded as fitting any imitial trouble.
It will be used also as the basis for the
establishment and equipment of a new
army which the President now real-
izes must be speedily put into shape
if war confronts the country.

The tentative plans discussed revolved
about the actual mobilization and the
creation of the new forces. Orders
were sent out to every fort, arsenal
and depot of military supplies to re-
double the guard against any purprise
attempt to damage them, but the main
features of the conference concerned
the plans for really putting the coun-
try on a war footing.

So far as the mapped out mobiliza-
tion is concerned, it is probable that
during the cold months at least the
National Guardsmen, after being mus-
tered into federal service, would re-
main at armories or in camp. Training
would be the watchword.

The plan for raising an army is be-
ing considered on the basis of the
War Department's universal service
bill. Major-General Scott, chief of
staff, and army officers generally re-
gard this as affording the most prac-
tical means of providing a nucleus for
an efficient force and Secretary Baker
has indorsed this view.

| This plan, the details of which have
been withheld from publication, would
provide for the raising of approximate-
ly 600,000 men by calling to the colors
all fit citizens of the age of 19, for
example. It Is estimated that there
are approximately 1,000,000 of this age.
Discounting those who would prove
physically unfit or for other reasons
would be rejected, and also discounting '
those who might be assigned to duty
in munition factories, etc., there would |
remain, roughly, 500.000 men for the
Intensive training which the War De-
partment would require.

By this scale the War Department
calculates it could provide another
500.000 men by calling to colors men
of the age of 20 and another 500,000 at

the age of 21. Thus 1,500,000 men
could be called out by confining the
<tge limit from 19 to 21. The policy of
the department is to take first the men
who would have the least responsi-
bilities.

Intensive training would equip raw
recruits for war service in approxi-
mately nine months, it is estimated.
This was the conclusion reached by
Great Britain after the actual experi-

ence of training men in tb* present
war.

I'M of the Navy
The War and Navy Departments were

Ifull of gossip to-day as to what steps
lay beyond the severance of relations.
The question of the use which might be
made of the navy occupied most at-
tention as one that would have imme-
diate bearing. Navy officials would not
say what plans were in contemplation,
whether American merchant craft
wduld be convoyed, patrols against sub-
marines set up off American ports, or
submarine chasing squadrons organi-
zed.

So far the fleet is concerned, offi-
cials appeared to agree that Its present
situation was most desirable, even if
war is to come Immediately. It Is high-
ly Improbable that any element of the
great organized fighting unit of the
navy would be employed in convoy or
other duty that would scatter its ele-
ments. Presumably navy practice would

I follow that of other countries in the
> event of war and the fleet be kept at
some secret mobilization point, ready
to strike in any direction in which
fighting strength might be needed.

Officers who have been urging uni-
versal service legislation are hopeful
that the bill prepared by the General
Staff for this purpose would be prompt-
ly enacted should war come and the
organization of the army proceed along
the lines it lays down. Details of the
bill will not be disclosed until it has
been completed and submitted to Sec-
retary Eaker and Congress.

Offer* From Plants
Secretary Daniels is understood to

have informed the President that a
deluge of patriotic offers already had
been telegraphed to him from private
firms throughout the country offering
to make every sacrifice to equip speed-
ily the navy for any emergency,

i Shipbuilders, steel manufacturers,
projectile and armor plate concerns all
came to the front in a wave of patriot-
ism to offer the best and quickest ser-
vice they can provide. Munitions for
the Kntente and other European war
orders will be held up If the United
States regards it more Important for
energy to be devoted toward supplies
for the United States.

E. G. Grace, president of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company, was one of the
first to offer the facilities of his cor-
poration without restriction to the
government. He called Mr. Dank;* up

PALMER CAMPAIGN
GETS UNDER WAY

; Opening Services of Four
Weeks' Campaign Held in

Sixth St. U. B. Church

! party opened a

I\\ I I "W here Art
I \W | Thou?" was the
I sul,ject °f a ser -
IA-ruVjuj|3fc J mon last night|by

; Bkjvjj I Miss Sara Palmer,

\u25a0 ev 'angelist, wh<JSo
\u25a0W A lh rl party opened a
\u25a0MI LiMBIAIfour-weeks' cam-

KKra "HIMHfPl palgn yesterday in
i the Sixth Street

United Brethren
VMHBMMVChurch, Sixth and

i Assisting Miss Palmer is a chorus
lof 100 voices under the direction of
of Prof, oger Saxman, and Miss Flor-
ence Saxman as soloist. The attend- i

i ance at all services yesterday was,
j large.

In her evening sermon Miss Palmer'
! gave a description of the tlrst par- j
i ents, and scored tlie sins of the peo-
ple of this city. She made a strong

j appeal to her hearers to confess their
j sins, and said in part:

"Your sins will tind you out! Adam
: and Eve tried to hide it but they
could not. You never find a guilty

| conscience but that it does not try to
I hide its secrets or sins. You don't
need to try to hide your guilty con-

-1 sciences from God, for every sin will
j have to be answered for unless you

| confess nd are saved. Conscience
makes cowards of us all. Why not

I come out and say to God, like a man,I'l have sinned.'"
I nthe morning, Miss Palmer's sub-

on the telephone and Informed him of i
this fact.

After raturnlng from the White j
House Secretary Daniels at once went I
into conference with Admiral Benson, i
chief of naval operations, who will j
have charge of the naval mobilization j
which has virtually already begun. Ad- |
mlral Benson informed the secretary j
that the navy was ready. Incidental-
ly he explained that the Navy L>e- j
partment has listed every vessel, even j
down to motorboats, which could be j
of service. He knows the names of the I
owners and hovi these craft can be I
most adantageously used.

The question of whether the gov- j
eminent would take over private ship- !
yards or other plants is under con- !

slderation, but no decision has yet 1
been reached.

Shovels, Picks and Barbwire
Needed by War Department
Eocal hardware merchants may be '

called to give up their stock of shovels,
picks and barbwire. The War Depart-
ment of the East is seeking supplies!
for immediate delivery. Wholesale j
dealers and manufacturers in Balti-
more, Philadelphia and other cities i
have been requested to make inventor- j
les of stock on hand and Inform the >
government at once.

There are 14 dealers in this city and i
three in Steelton. All carry a supply j
of shovels, picks and barbwire.

MIST JOIX TROOPS

W. W. Hawthorne, employed at the !
Lalarite-Grosjean tin plant, to-day was j
summoned to New York city. He is
chief trumpeter for the First New York i
Artillery which' has been called out I
for duty at New York shipping points.
He was v*(th the artillery at El Paso |
and returned about six weeks ago.

ject as, "Then Soloman Began to
Build the House of the Lord at Jeru-
salem in Mount Moriah.

At yesterday morning's service
Miss Saxman, the soloist, sang "At
Cavalry?' In the afternoon she con-1
ducted a largely attended meeting at!
the Young Woman's Christian Asso-!

iciation.
A booster chorus of and girls !

was organized yesterday afternoon. '
Prof, lioger Hickman will be director, i
The first rehearsal will be held to-1
morrow. This chorus will sing every'
evening and Saturday afternoon dur- j
ing the campaign.

Announcement was made that un- I
til the close of the campaign prayer!
meetings will be held Tuesday, Wed- \u25a0
nesday, Thursday and Friday morn- Iings at 9 o'clock.

Service For Boys Service for
boys was held last evening in Christ
Lutheran Church. A chorus of tifty
boys furnished the music. The Men's
Bible Classes were present in thecapacity of "big Ijrothers." This ser-
vice is one of a series looking for-
ward to Easter when the membership
of the Sunday school is expected to
reach 1,000. Tho attendance at the
Sunday school yesterday morning was
716.

SIOO,OOO Campaign For
Mission to Be Started

I The board of managers of Bethesda
Mission, 107'zi South Second street, met
siaturday and (fiscussed plans to start
a campaign for a SIOO,OOO building
fund. It Is proposed l to erect a modern
building for the care of homeless men
and women, and to include an auditor-
ium for religious meetings, rooms for
officers, dormitories and other con-
veniences.

The Dauphin county court recently
granted a charter to the Bethesda Mis-
sion. John Fulton who has had a wide
experience In conducting missions, is
in charge

SPROUL MEASURE
COMES UP TONIGHT

, Penrose People Say Probe
Resolution Will Have at-

Lcast 29 Votes '

| The Sprout resolution for investiga-

; tion of government In Pennsylvania

i will bo on third reading in the State !
Senate to-night and Penrose men I
were claiming this afternoon that it!

be passed by at least twenty-

nine votes in Its favor. Twenty-six

are needed. Adherents of the State
administration were equally emphatic
in declaring that the Penrose men did
not have the votes.

In the event that any trouble is

started it is understood that Senator
1 Charles A. Snyder will make a speech j
in which the administration will be j
raked. Reports were heard to-day i
that Senator Norman A. Whittcn, Al-

! leghenyr would not be here owing to
his recent accident, but friends of the
Munhail man said he would be on
hand if he could. Senators Charles
H. Kline, Allegheny, and Asa A. De-
Witt, Luzerne, who were absent last
week, are expected to be here
all of the Democrats,

There is talk of several members
huving resolutions to back up the na-
tional administration which they will
present to-ntght. The Democrats are

1 drawing up one for themselves.
T ;ie nomination of D. Edward Long,

Franklin county, to be Superintendent
of Public Printing and Binding, will
go to the Senate to-night and anti-
administration men say he will not be
fiontirmed. The Urm of A. Nevlu
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L°to JSs val "e These Items On Sale, Tomorrow, Tuesday, Feb. 6

t iippinjj irice. With prices.on all merchandise going higher and higher, these monthly clipping events "'?'ij 1 "*

*OC become more and more popular. -

/

*

Lot of 29c value 25c value. 12j4c value. 39c value. Lot of 25c value 39c value. 29c value. 25c value.
Plain and Fancy Brooches Men's Neckwear Bleached Mercer- Black Aprons Fancy White Voile Fruit Presses Stamped Made-Up

Ribbon Clipping Price, Clipping Price, ized Damask Clipping Price, Clipping Prices Clipping Price, Corset Covers

""jo;"- He 7c Clipping Price, I 12'/<2C I 17c I 21 C
clippi.MS Price,

,0c val- -ot.V'""' Kni.&aris 25c value."
10-\ d. Spool Babv p?,. ?. c ?.i i ...

Suspenders . . cupping Price, Dress Ginghams, I ancy China \ ases Stamped Made-up
t-i i i

* Co\eis, special lot. , Shaker Flannel < i ? 1 1 *
? clipping price, T niic i9C

3c - 6c 25c value. \ 2>IZC 18c
_ 50c value. 25c value. Bovs' Knit Toques ? ______

CAaue.

value. T adies , Childrens' Hose, 39c value. "cupping price, loc value. Fancy China 50c value.

Combination Suits, pink and blue. Lace Curtains, 9c Fancy China Bonbon Dishes Stamped Made-up
sizes 34 and 36. cnpp.ngPr.ee, ecru and white. Platters Ash Trays, Tooth- Combination Suits

ry Clipping Price, "1 A Clipping Price, 20C value. Clipping Price, pick 1 loldcTS.
OC 14C Children's -

ClpplngPr.ee, 25c
r r>t of in l

?????? Flannelete Skirts &C 5c 1A .Lot of 10c value ??? 2ac value. loe value cupping Price, ??loc value.

.?n
kc ?cl S r

,

a,ds 25c value. Mufflers , 1 9//2r Lot of 5c value 29c value. Cushion Cordsc lipping i rice. Bust Forms Clipping Price, Honeycomb 16/ZC Odd Saucers L arire Size China cupping Price,
Cp clipping Price, Towils ,

_
.

L.aige oi-se equina _

n _ Rf Cliiininic Price, 15c Vail'C. Clipping Price. CllOpPlatCS OC
S C \-lire

/C ? Boys' 3c Clipping Price, I
'r nr,'i,.n 9; i?

® Flannelette Waists 17C -oc value.
cotton lorcnon Lot of 10c value Lot ot-ac \ aiue cupping Price, \u25a0 *V,

Stamped Linen Pin I
, Sheet Music Silk Boas Remnants ot all - 15c value. . Cushions Irc,> Clipping Price, Clipping Price, Curtail! Goods at OC Sterling' Silver 15c value. Clipping Price,

5c 3c 15c //s PRICE T7"?T" Individual Salts Fancy China Egg 1 2r.
,

value. Clipping Price, CupS

2/-inchi St. Gall Cox Writing Paper Ladies' 50c value 8c value. and Tarns 5C y ?0c and /oc values.
Swiss Embroidery cupping Price, p ri ncess Slins Apron Ginghams cupping Price, # Children's

Clipping Price, 11uicess Mips, Kc ,ipP ig Price, \\cl r- Trimmed Hats
IDC Size 04. n F.-11CV China Ash 25e value. Cllnnlne Price.

? W FriCC, HQ rp H

rr ; Lot of 25c value in,, 25c value.
. ,

Stamped Towels lOC
r yjfi (

Ladies' 75c value. Children's cupping Price. cupping Pr.ce, v

8001-r Handkerchiefs, Silk Poplin, Aprons 15c 15c SI.OO and $1.50 B
cupping Price, slightly soiled. Lot of 2oc value ink blue and cupping Price, Children s

IQ clipping Price, Ladies' lavender 11c value. 36-inch Stamped 1rimmed Ilats

12//2 C Knickerbocker | cupping Price, I I Tin Dinner I Union Linen I cl,l
rt<%

l,r,cc"

- vai..c
Ha iy

Q ;
rJ ' .. 29c |

ciippin. rric.,

15c 7~ ~~~rrr?r? ?" Soe value cupping price, Velvet Hats
?-?_ 'C 15c value. ? -i q 39c value. 39c value. clipping price,

10c value. ??-~r Tight-Fitting
Ska tin" £ts __

Gray Enamcl Stenciled Scarfs, 25 C
ITat Pins -° ° ? c

,

n[sct Covers
cupping Pr.ce, value Double Boilers with cushion slip C 1 -n , com fllClipping Price. Handkerchiefs cupping Price, oucvaiuc.

Clipping Price, to match $1.50 and $2.00 a2 for cupping Price, Q 23c Flowered Silk
9 c/ippPng PrUe, values.

10c value. 12/, c value. Children's
Middy Blouses value. clipping price.

Beauty Pins Men's Pearl Back SX ' DMble SKamts 15c 19c 39c
12 on card. Collar and Cuff Dresses ZjC 19c value. coping Price? Linen Lace, ????? I

clipping Price, Sets clipping Price, ???AN hite Pique - white and ecru. 10c value.
5c Clipping Price, oc 25c and 39c values. ciippingPr.ee, Zlc Clipping Price, Jersey Gloves

,
7C C

Stamped White 10c 9 C cippj-.g Price,

Copyrighted Lot of 25c and 50c 25c value. Linen Lot of 19c value q trw t I
Library Books, value Millinery Bleached Turkish 5^"Jfrp,C(rf s' Children's Silk p'JiU 2dc value. 25c value. I
slightly soiled. IVimmings

&

clipping Price
' Toques clipping Price, White Ratine Lavallieres

Clipping Price, C lipping Pr.ce, Clipping I rice, ? Clipping Price, - - Clipping Price, Clipping Price,

19c 7c19c 13c lc lie 15c He S

Soutter's lc to 25c Department Store]
i\ "i' Jl Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
Vk DEPARTNCMTII / o "\u25a0 J

215 Market Street Opposite Courthouse |
Pomcroy, who resigned last December,
will expire on Thursday and tho print-
ing contracts must be advertised on
February 12. Administration men aro

I also saying that the nomination of In-
surance Commissioner J. Denny
O'Neill will also go in soon so that tho
onus of rejecting him after his work
In the recent insurance suits will bo
on the other side.

A suggestion came from administra-
tion sources to-day that there should
be a survey of the State government
inaugurated, this work to be done by
experts and to include every deparf-
ment, bureau and commission. It did
not get very far.

Coal Appeals For
Dauphin County Court

The Public Service Commission by
Counsel Berne H. Evans, and by its
special counsel, William N. Trinkle,
to-day filed a petition to the Dauphin
county court asking that the appeals
from the decision of the Public Serv-
ice Commission in the cases involving
rates for hauling anthracite coal to

I Philadelphia be placed upon the
j phln county court list. The commis-
sion tiled answers on the part of tho
commission to the appeals from tho
decision which were entered by tho
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia and Head-
ing, Lehigh Valley, Central of New
Jersey and Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western railroads. These appeals
were both separate and Joint and wero
taken_before the passage and approval
of the"act providing that appeals from
the decision of the Public Service
Commission should go to tho Superior
Court Instead of to the Dauphin
county court.

The petitions filed to-day ask that
the appeals be placed on the list for
argument end also that in the event
that the court has doubts whether
it has authority to dispose of the ap-
peals that argument be beard.
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